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G O L D  " W A T C H E S ,  4 2 s.* each. 
SILVER WATCHES. 2Oa. each ,

15-carat LADIES' GOLD RINGS ,
6s. 6d. each. 

18-carat G O L D  E A R R I N GS,
IQa. per pair. 

GOLD PINS . . . . 4s. each.

All kinds of WATCHES ,
CLOCKS , and JEWELLERY ,

ON VIEW. 

P R I C E  L I S T S  F R E E .

REAIi ;BAEG-AUy&'
EVERY ARTICLE -WARRANT ED.

Q- E O/RftE DYER,
9O REGENT STREET ,

(QUADRANT) W.
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SLACK 'S SILVER ELECTRO-PLATE
IB A STRONG* COATING OF PURE SILVER OVER NICKEL, EQUAL TOR WEAR TO STERLING SILVER,

Manufacture d solely by RICH ARD and JOHN SLACK. 
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destroys all offensive odours , parities the atmosph ere
of inhabited rooms and close places , frees water from
putresible organic matter, restores to perfect sound-
ness tainted food , is harmles s and inodocrous. For
use ONE part makes aoo.

Condy's Pate nt Ozganised Water ,
For Toilet purposes. Removes impure and foreign

tastes and odours from the mouth , purifies and softens
the skin, allays irritation, removes secretion s, and
tends generall y to a healthy state of the body In
stoppered bottles as.; double size, 3s. 6d., 6s, and zi

COLD I ALWAYS COLD !

AT No. rr O X F O R D
STREET , and there only, the Self-Acting

REFRIGERATORS, WITHOUT ICE, are
supplied.

" Result obtained by a provokingly simple adapta-
tion of an immutable natural law."—Scientific Record.

For Butter . . . as. xod to 5s. 6d.
For Wine . ¦ . . . cs. 9d. to 10s. 6d.
For Provisions . ' . . - 5s. 6d. to 12s. 6d.

NEVER FAILS. ENDURANCE 20 YEARS.
NO TROUBLE. NO FREEZING MIXTURE.

Only of the Patentee , J . G. POTTER ,
The Stella i_amp Depot, tx Oxford street ,' ¦' • near the Oxford.

BIMMEL'S
TOILE T VINEGAR ,

HIGHLY REFRESHING
for the Toilet. Bath , or Handkerchief; indis-

pensable to all Travellers by Land or Sea. Price is.,
as. 6d., and 5s.

rimmel's
lime juice and glycerine,

The Best Preparation f o r  t7ie Hair,
especiall y after Sea-bathing :. Price is.6d., 2S.6d. and ss.

Sold by all the Trade.
RIMMEL , Perfumer to H.R.H. the Princess of

Wales, 96 Strand , 04 Cornhill , and 128 Repent street ,
London ; and x j  Boulevard des Ita liens, Paris.

.•• . •

K INAHAN'S LL. WHISK Y.
Dublin Exhibi tion, z86c—This celebrated old

Irish Whisk y gained the Dublin, Prize MedaL It Is
pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholeso me.
Sold In bottles. 3s. 8A eaeh, at the retail houses In
London ; by the agents In the princi pal towns to
England ; or wholesale at 8 Great W&dmUl street ,London , W.—Observe the red seal, pink label, and
cork branded " Klnahaa 's LL. WhUky."

P U R E  A E R A . T E D
. c i WATERS. £
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FOR GOUT—^The last-named is a splendid remedy.

EVERY COR K IS BRANDED " R. EUis & Son,
Ruthin," and every label bears their Trade Mark /
without which none is genuine. Sold by Chemists ,
Hotel-keepers, and Confectioners. Wholesale of

R. ELLIS & SON, RUTHIN , NORTH WALES.

HOLL O WAY' S PILLS.
HALE CONSTITUTIONS. —When' the human

frame has become debilitated from the effects of ex-
posure, excesses, or neglect, these Pills will reoair the
mischief if they be taken according 1 to the lucid direc-
tions wrapped ^ round each box. Hollo-way's Pills
exert the most exemplary tonic qualities in all cases
of nervous depression -whereby the vital powers are
weakened, and the circula tion is rendered languid
and unsteady. T hey improve the appetite , strengthen
the digestion , regula te the liver , and act as gentle
aperients. These Pills are suited to all ages and all
habits. . ¦- ¦ f  ¦ - -.. ¦ - . ¦

R..U-P T U R E  S.—WHITE'S
MOC-MAIN PATENT LEVER TRUSS

Is allowed by upwards of 500 medical- men to be the
best . for Hernia. It consists of a small and elastic
pad, to which a lever is attached , and (instead of the
usual spring) a soft bandage , fitted so closely as to
avoid dete ction. A descriptive circular may Be had
on application to Mr. J OHN WHITE , Manufacturer ,
aa8 Piccadilly . Single Truss, 16s., ais., sos. 6d., and
31s. 6d. Postage xs. Double ditto , 31s. 6d., 42s., and
53s. 6d. Postage is. 8d. Post-ofBce Orders to J OHN
WHITB , Post-office . Piccadil ly.

I.TJX TJ WS&rM Vrr
1
?

8

FOX'S KOTED F0RMTJ1A
S^iSSL ^^S&'S^— "aasBSftwgfSB^Egfir 1

CAUTION. —Note Name and Address.

JOHN GOSNELL
AND CO.'S

CHERRY TOOTH PASTE
is greatly superior to any Tooth-powder , gives the
Teeth a pearl-like white ness, and protects the ename l
from decay. . Price is. 6d. each.

93 UPPER THAMES STREET, LOND ON.

s COOL AND REFRESHING PREPARATION' .

plLDRIDGE'S BALM OF
V_</ COLUMBIA prevents Baldness, and the Hair
from turning Grey. 3s. 6d., 6s., and us. per bottle.
RESTORES, CLF A.NSES, AND BEAUTIFIES

THE HAIR.
sa Welling ton street . Strand , W.C.

The Balm is a sure producer of Whiskers , &c.

JsSmSBSsi ' APPOINTME NT. ^QHj ^' THURSTON ^ & 'COV *3K«
3Uliardr rtabler Manufacturers *
to Her MaJ !«tyyH.B..H. the Prince of
Wales, "wi^office, Admiralt y,,; ,&o.t '
14k, Catherine Street, Stranfl j^Qv : j

'_ t̂ gF'""'

gROUGHAM S LET ON

s.25 rs^SSsasrswas
J S^.T ŝtK^s^w-yisoiSr&«a Guinea s- This Pha eton is unsurp assed for tee«eand elegant appearance , contains four persons comfort-ably, and can be made to suit any sized cob or pony.

_ Particular s and Drawings on applying to
NESS BROS. , Longr acre, London , W.C.
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THE CURSE OF SCOTLAND YARD.

If anything were wanted t6 bring the, state of popular feeling
to a crisis on the subject of the Police,"Mr. Bruce has supplied
it in his answer to Mr. Eykyn, on Tuesday night. Mr. Bruce
has distinguished himself during his short tenure of offi ce as
Home Secretary by something greater than incapacity : he has
exhibited a callous ignorance of his duties,.a inischievpus perver-
sion of trust, and a misapprehension of truth, of which any old
Whig or Tory official , in the most corrupt and degraded era
of Parliamentary government, might have been proud. Let us
examine his speech of Tuesday last, in order to justify our lauda-
tion of the right honourable gentleman.

We quote the official reply in its entirety :—

" Mr. Secretary Bruce was unable to accede to the motion, inasmuch
as there existed no correspondence whatever upon the subject. The
hon. member was perfectly right irt^ bringing under the notice of the
House any case in which he thought the police had been guilty of
improper conduct. He (Mr. Bruce) was not there to defend the police,
but was simply there to listen to statements regarding them, and see
that justice ̂ as done. "What in this case he was asked to do, however,
was to undertake the prosecution of certain policemen, whose guilt
after the most oareful examination he very much doubted (hear). His
hon. friend had nimself looked at the papers in connection with the
case and had read the result of the inquiries made by the chief commis-
sioner of the police ; and having done so he candidly asked his hon.
friend whether he believed the case against these policemen to be so
very clear as was generally tried to be made out. He (Mr. Bruce) had
himself carefully looked into the matter, and he hesitated not to say
that very grave doubts -existed in his mind as to the truth of the impii-
tations thrown upon these men. And yet, having that doubt upon, his
mind, he was asked to institute a prosecution for perjury against them.
The whole of the case was open to very grave suspicion. Some yoving
men on their way home to Pimlico found it necessary to go to the top
of the Haymarket in search of a cab, although it was proved that there
were cabs upon the stand at Trafalgar Square. One of the most
trusted and truthful inspectors in the force stated that passing by the
Haymarket he saw a considerable disturbance, although he did not see
the young men in question. He passed on his way, but finding that
the crowd increased he turned back and found the police in conflict with
the young men, who had their umbrellas raised over their heads.
Since the case had been tried before the police magistrate a good deal
of additional evidence had been obtained, and under the circumstances
he declined to take the course suggested by the hon. member for
"Windsor. The remedy which the young men had was a simple and an
easy one. They were not called on to prefer an indictment for perjury
against the police, but had merely to go through, the simple and inex-
pensive process of summoning the ponce for assault. The cost would
be next to nothing, and if the young men were successful it would fall
upon the police. Under these circumstances he declined to interfere."

Now we venture to assert that for cool insolence and utter
disregard both of truth and justice this reply cannot be matched.
Mr. Bruce begins by a paltry equivocation. He continues with

a delicious piece of impudence. He (Mr. Bruce) very much doubts
the guilt of the Police—that is to say, he sets himself above the
decision of the magistrate who tried the case, above the almost
unanimous conclusion of every person who read or heard the
case, that the young men were perfectly innocent. He sets
himself above all law, truth, and justice, and because he " doubts
the guilt of the policemen " on ex-parte statements, the truth of
which had never been examined into, he declines to produce
the papers which caused his doubts, or to take any step to prove
the innocence of those whose guilt he doubted. Mr. Bruce next
insolently demands of Mr. Eykyn, to whom he had shown these
very "papers, if they did not operate as much in favour of the
Police on his mind as they had on that of Mr. Bruce. As if Mr.

^Eykyn would have brought forward his motion in the terms he
did had they done so, ' Tlien this great official goes on to imply
that it is a very suspicious circumstance to walk a few yards in
search of a cab, instead of selecting one from the nearest stand.
Now comes a wonderful piece of evidence confirmatory of Mr.
Bruce's views. "A most trusted and truthful inspector of police
passing by, saw a considerable disturbance, but did not see the
young men in question." This paragon of policemen turned back
and found the police in conflict with the young men, who had
their umbrellas raised over their heads ! I I This is truly
satisfactory. If the young men were the attacking, and not the
defending, party, why did not this spotless inspector come to
the help of his subordinates ? Why was not he called at the
inquiry before Mr. Knox ? If his evidence was so important
as to be able to convince the colossal intellect of Mr. Bruce,
surely it might have had some effect on the ordinary intel-
ligence of Mr. Knox.

" A good deal of additional evidence has been obtained since
the inquiry before the magistrate." Why not give it ? This is the
reason which Mr. Bruce gives later in the evening : " He could
not publish these papers without gross injustice to these young
men." Now, is it possible to conceive any conduct more utterly
base and dishonest on the part of a Minister of the House than
to declare, in his official capacity, that he is in possession of
evidence which is sufficient to reverse the decision of a magis-
trate of great acumen and experience, given after a long and
careful inquiry,—a decision which acquitted of a most grave
charge three young men of respectable position, whose bread
depended on their characters,—and to refuse to produce this
evidence on the implied grounds that it would irretrievably
damage the characters of those young men ? We declare,
without the slightest scruple, .that Mr. Bruce deserves to be
severely punished for the basest form of libel j and that,
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after such conduct, his retention in the Ministry is a disgrace
to it and the country alike.

But Mr . Bruce had not yet exhausted his stock of wise and
benevolent utterances. " The young men could prosecute the
Police for assaults ;" " this would cost next to nothing," &c, &c.
But the humorous intellect of Mr. Bruce could not perceive
that the offence of the Police, paid servants of the State, was
not an assault, but wilful malignant perjury ; and that, in their
official capacity as defenders of the public peace. There may
be no precedent for a public prosecution under the circum-
stances, but we venture to assert that any Judge would, in any
ordinary trial, have committed the witnesses for perjury in a
similar case, if they had been mere private individuals. But we
all know the Police are not private individuals ; they are the
pets of Scotland Yard, and are tried and punished (if at all)
for such little failings as wilful and malicious perjury by a secret
tribunal, of which the decisions can as little be questioned bypublic
opinion as the evidence on which it decides, both being equally
concealed from the knowledge of the outside world.

; We have again and again pointed out that there is but one
remedy for the present state of insecurity which, rightly or
wrongly, people feel with regard to the Police, and that is, to in-
sist that all members of the Force who shall be accused of any
violence, or be practically condemned by a magistrate for giving
false evidence, shall be tried publicly for that offence, and
punished with severity. As long as the Commissioner of Police
is allowed practically to override the law of the land by holding
private inquiries into the conduct of offending members of the
Force, so long will dislike and distrust of the Police exist in the
minds of the public. It would be strange indeed if the Police
did not number among their members ignorant and brutal crea-
tures, who used their brief authority for the purpose of oppres-
sion. For the sake of the many worthy, brave, and honest
members of the Force, these black sheep should be punished
with as much publicity as possible. It is not too much to ask
that the Crown should undertake in these cases, as it does in
others, the punishment of those of its servants who betray their
trust and abuse their power. Bankers might just as well leave
to their customers the prosecution and punishment of defaulting
clerks, as Government leave to individuals the expense and
labour of bringing to justice those paid preservers of public
order who convert themselves into licensed highwaymen. The
Police do not need protection from the public so much as they
do from themselves ; it never ought to be possible for them to
acquire in a public court the stain of suspected perjury and
cruelty, which cannot be wiped off in an equally public court.

As for Mr. Bruce's share in the case, which led to the re-
marks which we have made, on him much more than on the
Police Commissioner lies the disgrace of this scandal. It is
impossible to expect any reform from within in the official s of
Scotland Yard, if they can always rely on the unscrupulous sup-
port, and unblushing encouragement, of a Cabinet Minister in

1 the case of any delinquencies on the part of their subordinates.

TUB SJSTO&S GUIDE.
A Continental Handbook for  the British Traveller Prope r.

BY ONE OF THEM.

The Tool of Fortune.—A paragraph has been slowly
going the round of the papers to the effect that Mr. Toole was
invited by the Prince of Wales to dine with him at the Dramatic
F6te. This is called an honour to the drama. Mr. Toole is a
very good farce actor, and a very f air "burlesque actor ; but if
the Prince of Wales really wishes to honour the drama he can
do so better than by patronising Arthur Lloyd, Schneider, or
even Mr. Toole. Two of the best comedies were acted at the
Holborn without attracting the patronage of Royalty. But
they were by Sheridan and Bulwer, and not from the French

Popular Work (f rom the press of Public Opinion).—¦
Resignation. By Austin Bruce, late Secretary for the Home
Department.

ON SOME ALPINE SNOBBISM.
Now, there are many ways of making yourself conspicuous

on the Continent. You may lounge about the Rue Rivoli in a
shooting coat and towelled wide-awake. You may insist on
being served with ham sandwiches and '47 port on the top of
the Grimsel. You may take a paint-pot up the Drachenfels with
you, and adorn that mediaeval but well-lettered ruin with the
aristocratic name of "SNO B," in red capitals, three feet high.
You may empty your pockets, with the other fools, at the German
tables, and be the hero of the half hour while you are engaged
in that unsatisfying but stimulating business. Indeed, you have
only to thrus't yourself forward in any capacity, on any occasion,
and make yourself sufficiently conspicuous, and you will attain
to the proper elevation of British Snobdom proper. There is,
however, one special road which I can recommend to you with
much confidence. Go in for climbing. I do not mean, of course,
by this, the ordinary climbing ; that comes in the way of the
sane and ordinary traveller, bent on health, recreation, and exer-
cise. I refer you to that utterly monstrous break-neck, reckless,
self-advertising, useless, dangerous, boyish, clambering, which it
has lately become the fashion to extol, and invest with the dig-
nity of pluck ! No doubt a good many adventurous but really
foolhardy spirits have been caught up by the influence of the
hour, and risked their lives in crawling up on next to nothing,
leading very often nowhere, with the view of reaching some-
thing that somebody has not been mad enough to reach before.
But this is neither truly courageous nor manly ; and while we have
freshly before us the late catastrophe of the unfortunate clergyman
from Brighton, I might pause for a moment on the more serious
aspect of this indefensible pursuit. Often, as it appears to have
been in the case to which I have just made reference, there is
no motive beyond an exaggerated love of enterprise, coupled
with erroneous theories as to the benefits of the mountain air
at great altitudes. With no better reason than this, ifr is not
thought wrong to run unquestionable risks on shifting ice and
pathless crags, and jeopardise, in a Swiss ravine, one's life in a
fashion that, were it attempted here in England on equally
dangerous terms, one's friends and relatives would probably
intervene and call in the family doctor. When a victim is
sacrificed under such conditions, it is difficult not to feel the
force of the remark made by the Ti?nes the other day on this
subject, and bring in a verdict of "temporary insanity" And
if this is the judgment passed on the better men, what shall I
say of the refuse ? What of the miserable Snobs whose only
motive in this Alpine suicide-hunting is a contemptible love of
ephemeral notoriety ? What of these unspangled athletes, who
try to rival their brothers of the music-halls, without having an
iota of an excuse to put forward—not even that of earning their
livelihood by the process ?

What can be more pitiable and little than the feeling which
prompts a grown man deliberately to risk his life with no nobler
jealousy than that of repeating the dangerous foolery that other
fools have successfully accomplished ; with no loftier aim than
that of writing an account of his apeishness, which the Times,
for want of news, at a dull season of the year, may possibly pub-
lish ? Can anything exceed the childish vanity, the unmasculine
self-consciousness of this ? And yet, so little is the thing appre-
ciated at its p rop er value , that there is absolutely a Club formed
for the sole purpose of keeping alive, in all its pristine nobility
and vigour, the spirit which animates it ! Then lose no time,
my good friend : get your gaiters, your boots, your alpenstock,
your veils, ropes, guides, and the rest of the paraphernalia j up
with you and risk your neck, scrambling along where there is
nothing beautiful to see, nothing useful to learn. Up with you,
I say : drop the intellectual, and try the animal ; quit the paths
of reasonable men, and see if you cannot get a line into the
Times. You are a true British Snob : you must not be out of
such noble work as this !

(To be continued.)
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OUR STREETS. (probably entirely innocent) from being incaxcerated"for^tlie"'rest
of her days, simply because it is agreed on all hands that she is
not guilty enough to be hung. Mr. Bruce may be happy in the
possession of an elastic conscience, and may have shelved the
matter indefinitely as far as he is concerned ; but he is mis-
taken in the supposition that the public will be satisfied if the
case rests where it now does. What Fanny Oliver has a right
to, is full justice, not small mercy ; and we trust that her claim to
this may eventually prevail.

THE PRESS TO THE RESCUE /

The Pall Mall Gazette, in its announcement of the reprieve
of Fanny Oliver, said a great deal in a few words. " The Go-
vernment," our intelligent contemporary observed, " does not
doubt her sanity ; but it does doubt whether she actually com-
mitted the murder for which she was tried. Therefore Mr.
Bruce has determined that she shall suffer penal servitude for
life for that offence. "

This is precisely the state of the case : Fanny Oliver is not to
be hung, because there is a doubt about her guilt j but Mr.
Bruce seems to think that if he lets off the extreme penalty of
the law, it is as much as circumstances warrant. The compro-
mise is absurdly illogical j indeed, it is more than this, it is un-
jus t and un-English. We therefore trust that the Press, to the
effo rts of which the commutation of the capital sentence is en-
tirely due, will still further exert its influence to prevent a woman

{A Scene f rom a Comedy in several Acts, now zn course of
publ ication.)

Inspector, Constables, &c, discovered, armed to the teeth
with Beards, Handcujffs , Truncheons, and other Municipal
Properties.

Inspector.—Are you good men ?
First Constable..— We are, Sir.
Inspector.— And untrue ?

That you would answer so I always knew.
First, to assign (as is our senseless plan)
The gravest duty to th' «/zfittest man,
Come hither, sergeant. You possess the charm
That comes by Nature, to keep clear of harm,
And dares your greatest enemy to say
When wanted you were ever in the w3ay :
Of Truth with little you can make a 'jgjiift,—
But Truth (you know) is Fortune's rarest gift,
And in the Force 'twould argue fixed insanity
To own in public so absurd a vanity :
If you have merit, you have kept it dark :
Of senseless excellence you've hit the mark :
Therefore, bear you the bullseye.—Now, your charge.

Second Constable.—If we see Burglars ?
Inspector.— Let them go at large.

A golden rule for those who safety prize
Is, touch no man if more than half your size.
At vagrant urchins you should rather fly,
That is, if brother constables are by ;
Or even woman you may harshly treat,
If you are well supported on your beat ;
Or men too drunk to offer you resistance
You can ill use in safety, with assistance.

Third Constable.—How if there be none drunk ?
Inspector.— Then, all the quicker,

Assume some gentleman's the worse for liquor.
By all our maxims no one has the right
To walk home sober after twelve at night.
You must do something for your pay.

Fourth Constable.— That's true :
P'raps in emergencies a fit might do ?
Who is incapable, is drunk.

Inspector.— I see
You know your duty : you may count on me
Spite of all witnesses, in case of doubt,
To prove your charges, and to hear you out.

Fifth Constable.—How if. there be remonstrance ? in the
throng

There sometimes is intolerance of wrong :
The crowd may be too many for us*

Inspector.— None
Need fear—you'll muster three or four to one,
And Might makes Right—whoever dares begin,.
Down on his chatter sharp ! and " run him in / "
This is your charge—prompt measures are the best—
You " run him m" hard swearing does the rest !

\Exeunt , to act accordingly.

" THE RAILROAD TO R 1772V,"
or,

"BAD FORM, OH, SIR!"

[It is with deep regret that we analyze Mr. Boucicault's new
piece of weird nonsense at Drury Lane. The lessee, actors,
and audience have our heartfelt sympathy.]

Part I.—How the First Act was Made !
Take a few second-rate, middle-aged, minor-theatre trage-

dians, and call them the " Oxford eight." Let them perform a
few vulgar antics in front of a badly-painted scene. Mix with
these eight second-rate, middle-aged, minor-theatre tragedians
a sprinkling of mild, uncertain, and nervous " walking ladies,"
with whom let them take low-bred lover's liberties. Add an
old incident from a worn-out Surrey melodrama, a comic actor
from an East-end theatre, and Mr. Barrett in the character of
a mumbling imbecile and clerical buffoon. Season with Bouci-
caultian commonplace, and serve up hot in a well " papered "
house.

Part II.—How the Second Act was Cooked ! !
Take the heaviest, most middle-aged, and most stilted of

the second-rate minor-theatre tragedians (whom you have called
the " Oxford eight "), and dress him like a music-hall singer, in a
blue coat lined with yellow ; then let him go to the dogs in a
lime-lighted scene, composed chiefly of dull vice and insipid
Victoria-gallery sentiment. Flavour with snobbish twaddle,
spoken by a burlesque actress got up in a light wig and black
trousers, and mix, as before, with Boucicaultian commonplace.

Part III.—How the Third Act was Mixed ! ! !
Take a chapter out of a third-rate French novel, and mix up

with it the heaviest, most middle-aged, and most stilted of the
second-rate minor-theatre tragedians (whom you have called the
" Oxford eight "), and dress him in a loud boating costume.
Serve him up in this absurd " get up " at a grotesque evening
party given in an old ball-room scene, once a feature in the
" Great City? Flavour with a good deal of questionable
morality and an. insupportable load of Boucicaultian common-
place.

Part IV.—How the Fourth Act was Dished !!! !
Take the heaviest, most middle-aged, and most stilted of the

eight second-rate minor-theatre tragedians (whom you have
called the " Oxford eight "), and put him (still wearing a loud
boating costume) in a sponging house, situated in the heart of
London. Let him be rescued thence by eight plebeian-
looking " supers," got up in light blue jackets (call them the
" Cambridge eight ") at seven o'clock in the morning. Make
your villains commit a clumsily contrived forgery, and hand
them over to the police. Wind up with a poorly painted scene
of the River at Barnes Bridge ; introduce two utterly ridiculous
pasteboard boats, manned with sixteen unsteady and jerky paste-
board puppets, and flavour with derisive roars of laughter from
the audience ; add two pasteboard steamboats, with obtrusive
chimneys and vague paddle-wheels, and flavour as before with
derisive roars of laughter from the audience. Drop the curtain
quickly, and drown the laughter and hisses of the audience with
loud music from the orchestra. Give the mess a meaningless
title, and puff it largely in gigantic posters on the hoardings, and
long advertisements over the " leaders " in the morning news-
papers.

Imperial Logic.—The Ministry is solely responsible to the
Emperor j the Emperor is the nation : therefore the Ministry
is solely responsible to the nation.
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order that the capabilities of the Naval Hospital in all its
branches might be thoroughly tested.

But to be serious. It is scarcely wise of Mr. Childers, when
he is really himself taking a very pleasant and inexpensive
holiday, while he is depriving others of a few weeks' immunity
from their work, to pretend that he is making a sacrifice to the
public service. The public do not care whether or not he accom-
panies the fl eet to the Mediterranean, but when the fact becomes
known that he does not go alone, they will have a very decided ob-
jection to his taking his family with him- at the public expense.
That things like this have happened before there is not a doubt, for
only a few weeks back an iron-clad man-of-war took Sir Edward
Lugard, the Under Secretary-of-State, from London to Margate !
There may, or may not be, great harm in the Admiralty authorities
utilizing Her Majesty's ships for private purposes ; but we do not
hesitate at once, and beforehand, to cry down the cant in which
Mr. Childers has been indulging concerning the pleasant trip
which he has planned for his vacation. He won't be wanted on
board the Channel Fleet, and will only be in everyone's way.

LONDON, AUGUST 14, 1869.

T H E  W E E K .

Theatrical managers, as a rule, lead off with their trump
cards at the commencement of the season. Mr. Vining, how-
ever, has played the oddest trick of all. He has kept in every
one of his Aces till August !

The Oberland is again claiming its victims. " Give a man
enough rope and he will hang himself ;" so the saying at
present has it. " Give him too little and he will dash himself
to pieces," is what it is coming to.

M. PiC, the celebrated Editor of the Etendard, has, it seems,
relieved his employers of 700,000 francs. Will our Parisian
neighbours mind, therefore, in future borrowing only half of
that very ugly English word they have latterly taken from us ?
Let us mutually henceforth talk of le Pic-pocket.

Mr. James Henry Parker, the great antiquarian, has come
forward, in a characteristic letter, to aid the cause of " Mosaics
and Mr. Layard." We hope that these extremely creditable
effort s of Dr. Salviati to restore one of the arts which is capable
of producing ornamentation at once cheap, beautiful, and durable,
will receive the encouragement which they deserve. We know
the English, as a nation, hate colour, but we hope that they
may be got to look more favourably on it when they find that it
is possible to blend colours harmoniously, and to attain gaiety
without vulgarity.

AN ADMIRALTY HOAX.

Mr. Childers, though unremitting in his attention to the
duties of his office , appears to take very few people into his con-
fidence regarding his personal intentions. It was known some
weeks back that the '* model " First Lord intended to deprive
the clerks and officials at Chatham Dockyard of their annual
holidays by refusing to provide substitutes for them during their
absence at the public expense, but it has only recently trans-
pired that Mr. Childers himself intends to forego his vacation.
It is a fact, however, that in his self-sacrificing devotion to his
country's service Mr. Childers will accompany Admiral Sir
Sydney Dacres with the Channel Fleet, and will undergo the
terror and hardships of a cruise in the Mediterranean during
the autumn months. It is understood that in case the First Lord
should break down under the severe task he has imposed upon
himself, he will be accompanied by his son, who is himself an
officer in the Royal Navy, and other members of his family, who
will be on the spot in case anything should happen to him ; but
we trust that the serious apprehensions Mr. Childers evidently
holds regarding his health may be ill-founded, and that he may
return to his work at the Admiralty in a couple of months time
none the worse f or his cruise with the flying squadron. If such
should not be the case, however, and Mr. Childers, on his return
to town, should need medical treatment, he no doubt would, in
the same noble spirit of self-sacrifice, have himself co*nveyed to
Haslar Naval Hospital, into the arrangements of which institu-
tion he might make himself thoroughly acquainted ; and should
any of the little Childers's have caught the measles at N aples,
or some such pestilent port that the fleet may have visited,
their papa would no doubt allow them to accompany him, in

A NOBLE EXAMPLE.

Mr. Cowasjee Jehangheer Readymoney, Companion of
the Star of India, and a wealthy Parsee gentleman, resident in
Bombay, has just contributed a drinking fountain to the Broad
Walk in Regent's Park. Beyond stating that the fountain was
opened by the Princess Mary of Cambridge last week, we have
nothing to remark ; for when we hear that Mr. Readymoney,
though hitherto unknown in England, has in India contributed
more than ,£100,000 to local charities, to say nothing of his hav-
ing built two hospitals and a lunatic asylum, any fun that we
could make out of his name would be in sad taste indeed. We
therefore simply chronicle the event, and add Mr. Cowasjee
Jehangheer Readymoney to that list of nobly munificent gentle-
men with whose names every Englishman should be pleasantly
familiar.

THE DANCE Of DEATH.

Another dreadful death on the Alps 1 When will common
sense and common humanity interfere to prevent these acts of
insane folly and wicked temerity ? Year after year young men
lose their lives, simply "because they are allowed to indulge what
is really a spirit of bravado and excessive vanity. No really
great or good end, no scientific or useful purpose is served by
these dangerous ascents of snow mountains. All the beauties
of Alpine scenery, all the beauties of Alpine vegetation, can be
seen perfectly from points where there is little or no danger.
A more silly, useless, ignoble mania than this* for cutting holes^in walls of snow and ice, and climbing up them, at the imminent'
risk of your life, it is impossible to conceive. Life is too serious
a trust to be thrown away on such barren folly. What would
be thought of a man whose idea of amusement was running up
and down the parapet of Waterloo Bridge, or climbing up
church steeples, or running in and out among the carriages in a
crowded thoroughfare ? Yet these amusements are quite as
useful and rational as climbing up snow peaks merely to find
they are made of snow. If researches in geology require that
these dangerous heights shall be explored, let properly quali-
fied persons do so with proper precautions. A convention with
Switzerland for the suppression of these Alpine climbers would
be one of the best treaties that we could conclude. It may be
very exciting and very exhilarating to put nothing but a slip of
the foot between you and death ; but there are plenty of causes
in this world to which, if human life be devoted, it can accom-
plish great and good deeds, which shall live on the lips and in
the hearts of men long after the memory of these Alpine heroes
shall have passed away. Other journals may think it consistent
with their duty to encourage these annual suicides ; we shall
never miss an opportunity of raising our voice against the un-
profitable destruction of the most solemn trust which is given
to man, his life.

The Great Restoration.—To Mr. Boucicault belongs the
honour of restoring to Drury Lane its old character, in one
sense at least. In times gone by, the Phrynes of Drury Lane
were the theme of loose song and errotic lyrics. Fortn osa is
worthy company in every respect for these demi-goddesses.
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XIII.
" OH ! Plucked am I ? " said Mr. Squigsby when he had read

the Secretary's note conveying to him this pleasing intelligence.
" I'll soon see about that. I'll appeal to the Judges. I'll in-
struct counsel to support my answers, and attack the questions.
I'll kick up a pretty dust."

And he began to do so ; but the dust he kicked up became
rather more hurtful to himself than to anyone else. Mr. Squigsby
possessed that invaluable instinct to the legal mind of knowing
when to stop. He would threaten, he would bully ; but, at the
first indication of his getting the worst of it, he would pull up
instantly. So it was now. He saw that he should be convicted
of copying, rubber's answers and his own were identical, and,
what was worse, they were identically wrong,—and there was the
evidence of the Beadle. He, therefore, satisfied his feelings by
declining to pay one farthing to his unfortunate Coach, and
issuing a writ against Flibber for the money he had lent him.
" It's entirely their fault I didn't get through," said Mr.
Squigsby, " and they shall suffer for it—a couple of prigs—and
so shall somebody suffer for it when I do get through. I believe
the Government have arranged matters so that it shall be as
difficult and maddening to become a lawyer as possible. Look
at the awful expense, and the time, and the work. It's intended,
no doubt, as an encouragement. I'll have my reward when I do
get through. If I am to be considered as a chartered brigand,
they shan't be disappointed, I promise them."

With this soothing reflection he this time set to work in
earnest, and under the direction of a grinding young barrister of
sixty-five, who had his chambers in a cellar, and who made Mr.
Squigsby pay in advance, he soon made rapid progress in the
science of the law as affected by Examinations. The conse-
quence of this well-directed industry being that within a couple
of terms from the time he had met with his rejection, he had
the satisfaction of swearing- all sorts of oaths at Westminster,
preparatory to his signing the Rolls, and being admitted as an
attorney and solicitor.

As for poor Flibber, he never recovered from his rejection,
and never went up again. The money his parents had spent
for his articles was lost, and the time he had passed under
them was lost. He found, like hundreds of others, he hated the
law, and everything connected with it, just as he had completed
his education in it. Providentially, he liked comic singing
better, and the quasi lawyer soon became a distinguished orna-
ment fo the music-hall stage, and every night now drives his
brougham about London for a " turn " at ten different music
halls, where he warbles five different songs at each " turn," in
appropriately fantastic costumes, and with boisterous choruses.

XIV.
It was only a few weeks after Mr. Squigsby had been en-

rolled—and he was still at Mr. Slicker's office—when one
morning Topps, the out-o'-door clerk, rushed into his presence.

" O Sir ! have you heard ? Mr. Slicker, Sir ?"
"What of him ?" said Mr. Squigsby.
" He has had a seizure, Sir !"
" A seizure !" said Mr. Squigsby. "At whose suit ?"
" O Sir ! not at the suit of anybody particular—not a legal

seizure, sir—but a fit."
"A fit!" said Mr. Squigsby—" that all ? You frightened me.

I thought he might have been arrested, or that the sheriffs had
come in."

" No, Sir. He had a seizure last night. They say if he has
another he can't get over it, but he'll get his immediate dis-
charge."

"Well," said Mr. Squigsby, "that's better than being ad-
journed sine die, I thought he was breaking up. I'll go and
see him." *

He went and saw him. He found Mr. Slicker had been
ordered to retire from all active participation in business f or the
future. There was but one thing to be done—a partnership.
The arrangements didn't take long to perfect. They were ex-
tremely favourable to Mr. Squigsby—more favourable than they
would have been had Mr. Slicker possessed the power to discuss
the subject or to oppose the terms which his ex-cleik determined

should be accepted. In a few more days the brass plates on the
different offices had all to be altered. They were enlarged in
size ; and an admiring public had now the opportunity of read-
ing upon them, " Messrs. Slicker and Squigsby, Soli-
citors."

xv.
In this new and exalted position} Mr. Squigsby did not allow

the grass to. grow under his feet. He commenced by " winding
up " the affairs which were in Slickers hands alone, so as to i
put everything straigh t ;  and well and expeditiously he did
it, to his own particular profit and comfort. What a quantity of
business he found Slicker had neglected ! What a muddle
everything was in ! What compromises were effected with
those unfortunates whose matters were found to have got into
such inextricable confusion that it was impossible to discover
what moneys had been received on their account, and what was
in hand to their credit, and how glad the unfortunates were to
find that they would receive anything at all out of the chaotic
jumble of accounts I And how satisfied Mr. Squigsby was to
gef rid of the unfortunates in question under any circumstances,
and how the balance at his bankers increased ! And then, what
an onslaught he made upon the clients ! The new firm was
coming into operation ; the affairs of the old business must be
wound up. It was imperative. What bills of costs were made
out and sent out, and cheques for the ainount asked for at once |
—all, too, in the interest of poor old Mr. Slicker, who had had j
" a seizure ! " What writs were issued to enforce poor old Mr.
Slicker's requirements I How the fresh costs accumulated in
suing for the old costs ! How men were sold up, thrown into
prison, made bankrupt, and outlawed, and all for poor old Mr.
Slicker and his costs ! He was being wound up ; and so well
did the new firm of " Slicker and Squigsby " wind up old Mr.
Slicker, that it was almost impossible to decide when it was over
who had made the most money out of the transaction,—poor
old Mr. Slicker, Mr. Squigsby, or the partnership firm of
" Slicker and Squigsby." To a man in business, perhaps the best
way to understand what he is worth, and, having ascertained
that, to be put into possession of his fortune—speaking para-
doxically, is to die. The next best way is to be " wound up,"
and the best way to be " wound up " is to take a partner. Mr.
Squigsby effectually " wound up " Mr. Slicker, and had enriched
himself considerably by the operation. |

XVI.
" Gents,—I am dirickted by my missus, who is very ill with

bad breath and can't go upstairs, to ask you to come and make
her will. Come to-day at two o'clock, and you are to bring all
the things to do it with. The baker's man has recommended you.
My missus is Mrs. Rigsworth, and she lives at No. 6 Metal
Court, Golden Square. Knock three times loud, as missus can
scarcely breathe, and I am suffering from pains in the head.—
Yours obediently, Sarah Tomkinson.

" To Messrs. Slicker and Squigsby."
This was one of the letters that Mr. Squigsby had just

opened.
" Topps," said Mr. Squigsby, " who's this old woman ? has

she ever been here ? "
" No, Sir ! "
" I wish the baker's man would mind his own business," said

Mr. Squigsby. " I shan't go. Some talkative old woman who has
got j £ioo to leave, and thinks it a million. Besides, there's that
adjournment at Marlborough street to attend to-day. Write and
say I can't come."

" Counsel is instructed in the prosecution, Sir, and I'll see to
that," said Mr. Topps. " Perhaps you had better run round,
Sir, and see what it is."

" Very well," said Mr. Squigsby, " give me the things."
"The things " consisted of some sheets of foolscap, some pens,

some ink, some red tape, some sealing-wax, and some envelopes.
" I shall make short work of it," said Mr. Squigsby, as he

went out, " I shan't be long."

xvir.
Metal Court was a paved court, and No. 6 was a respect-

able sort of private house, which was more than could be said
for its companion houses. It was one of those houses which are
so of ten f ound in the poorest districts , maintaining its re-
spectability with a sort of freehold pride, surrounded by small
shops let out as weekly tenements. It looked additionally
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distinguished and conservative by comparison with its neigh-
bours. All the blinds were down. Mr. Squigsby knocked three
times. He waited. No answer. He swore, and knocked again.
The door was opened by an old female servant. He was shown
into the parlour—an old lady was lying" upon the sofa. She was
evidently very ill. The old lady told the servant to go.

" Mrs. Rigsworth ?," said Mr. Squigsby, rather savagely.
" Yes, Sir," said the old lady ; " you are the lawyer, and I wish

you to make my will."
Mr. Squigsby ducked, and made his preparations. He sat

down and spread out his papers with a loud rustling noise—
sucked his pen—dipped it in the ink, and then said—

" You are a widow, Mrs. Rigsworth ? "
" I am, Sir," said the old lady.
" It is usual, in the first instance, to ask of what your property

consists, and the amount it represents."
" The amount it represents," said the old lady, " is what I do

not exactly know ; but I can say that it certainly is not less
than ;£8o,ooo."

Mr. Squigsby gave a great start, dropped his pen, looked
steadily at the old lady for a few seconds, and then in his
sweetest tones, and with, a beaming smile, added, " I am all
attention, madam !"

{To be continued.— Commenced in No. 116.)

much to expect that on each occasion he may give the artist a
sitting he should be called upon to assume the expression he
had on his face as he left the House of Lords on the eventful
evening alluded to. In point of fact, however, it is not very j
likely that an old politician like Lord Derby would, on a party
defeat, assume the diabolical expression with which Mr. Irvine
credits him ; but, supposing even that on this exceptional occa-
sion Lord Derby did look, as well as felt, a little put out, it is
too much to expect that he should permit an ugly likeness of
himself " to adorn the walls of every true Protestant home in
Great Britain." We do not suppose that at his time of life
Lord Derby is given to care very much for appearances of any
kind ; but we think that, without being accused of undue vanity,
his Lordship might reasonably object to being painted looking
his worst by the most eminent artist his admirers are able to
enlist into their service.

TRIAL BY " DAIL Y TELEGRAPH:'

Mrs. Fanny Oliver, condemned to death for the murder of
her husband under most aggravated circumstances, has been
reprieved. This is the woman who made such a wild and sen-
sational speech in court, which to us seemed eminently charac-
teristic of guilt. She afterwards wrote a letter, full of nauseous
expressions of piety and quotations from the prison hymn book.
This letter was published by the press, very unwisely, we think.
If it is horrible that a crowd should watch the contortions of a
dying criminal, it is scarcely less so that the religious contor-
tions of the condemned should be made public ; for it is calcu-
lated to produce as debasing an effect on the moral nature of
the people as public executions. Nothing appears to us more
revolting than these extravagant rhapsodies of creatures on the
point of death : if they are sincere, they never should be made
public ; if they are not sincere, that hypocrisy and gross vanity,
so often found to lie at the root of crime, cannot be better en-
couraged than by publishing these compositions in the public
journals. The "cock-sure" manner in which the authors
announce their intention of being saved, their monstrous affec-
tation of magnanimous forgiveness of everybody, their canting
commendation of their friends to the Divine keeping, all com-
bine to bring religion into ridicule and contempt. The edifying "
end which so many of our worst criminals make, according to
the papers, is likely to act as an incentive to rather than a
deterrent from crime. To teach persons that they can pass in
a few days from a state of hardened crime and degrading vice
to a state of sainted fervour and profound piety is to teach them
neither religion nor morality.

VER Y COMPLIMENTARY/

The Rev. Mr. Irvine, a gentleman of Orange proclivities, in
an address to his congregation, has certainly entered fully into
the spirit of the suggestion he submits to " the Orangemen and
Protestants of Great Britain." Mr. Irvine concludes his address
thus :—

" By those who professed to be your leaders you have been
shamefully deceived !—one leader only excepted ; and, as a
compliment to that leader, worthily deserved by him., and as a
lasting testimonial to our repudiation of the others, I propose
that we all subscribe to a statue to the right honourable and
right truly noble, the Earl of Derby;  and I propose that the
most eminent painter we can procure be employed to paint his
likeness, taken as he left the House of Peers on learning the
ignoble compromise of the Bill, and that an engraving of the
same be taken to adorn the walls of every true Protestant in
Great Britain."

As Lord Derby is proverbially a very good-natured nobleman,
there is no reason to doubt that if Mr. Irvine's plan is carried
out, his Lordship will submit himself to be modelled and painted
to his admirer's heart's content. But we think it is rather too

A GOLDEN R ULE.

The Foundling Hospital is, as everybody knows, a very
excellent institution, and an institution moreover which enjoys
a very liberal amount of charitable bequests. It is therefore
more the pity that the authorities of the hospital should do their
best to disgust us by grasping for even more than they receive.
It appears from the statement of a Scotch clergyman who
attended the service at the Foundling Chapel a few Sundays
back, that on his putting a penny into the plate held at the door
as the congregation dispersed, he was rudely informed by an
official that " No coppers were taken." It is difficult to "believe
that this refusal of small offerings can be an authorised rule of
the establishment, but if it proves to be so, it will do much to
divert the donations of wealthier benefactors from an institution
which possesses nothing but the prestige of a mission of a
nature once really charitable, as a claim on the sympathy of
the public.

AN INANE INNO VATI ON.

Mr. Ingham has been long enough one of the metropolitan
police magistrates to know what is due to his position ; and it is,
therefore, with as much surprise as regret that we find that he,
too, has been indulging- in those laughter-provoking witticisms
which are very much the fashion just now in the police courts.
A few days ago, at theWandsworth Police Court, a butcher was
summoned by his housekeeper for assault, and, amongst other
points in the unfortunate woman's evidence, she declared that
she had a bump on her head, caused by her master's violence.
This bump Mr. Ingham was inquisitive to inspect, so he made
the woman remove her chignon and submit the excrescence to
his inspection, amidst roars of merriment. Mr. Ingham re-
marked that he thought it was a case perhaps of injured feeling,
but he was then satisfied that the complainant had received sub-
stantial injuries , so he fined the defendant forty shillings and
the cost of the summons. We are at a loss to understand why
the worthy magistrate refused to believe the woman on her oath,
and subjected her to a great personal indignity in order to be
convinced of her truthfulness. But if he considered the exhibi-
tion of her injuries actually necessary to the ends of justice, the
operation of inspection might have been performed in a more
decent and gentle manner. We are averse to all "scenes" in
courts of any kind, but such things will occasionally occur in
the best regulated establishments. This is no reason, however,
that magistrates should indulge in a vulgar practical joke for the
sake of the " great laughter " their waggery provokes from the
appreciative underlings who surround the Bench.

BOOKS RECEI VED *

Library Edition of the Works of W, M. Thackeray. Vol.
XXII. Smith, Elder, and Co., 15 Waterloo Place. 1869.

The Religion of the World j  Ellis's Poems j  Booth's Life of
Robert Owen.

Errata.—In leading article, " The Irish Vampire," of last
week, page 55, 2nd column, line 22, for " if? read " is." Line
42, after "order " insert comma. Page 56, 1st column, line 16,
for "hatef ul " rea d "baneful."

* Will be reviewed in our next.
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^J^2 fai8-iiiiMtllMMBiaiMi *uB^̂ ^̂ BB^̂ KB^̂ B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B^̂ ^ ni^̂ B*''' nt m ^l^^**nUri :ac Ti^B^̂ ^̂ ^ BT^̂ ^ B^^ t̂ fa- ^gjJ^^^ T.^r^yv. l̂ j

P̂ ^B

£aoij?rr 'B j ramous ILoitBow 49 toner, j Sjatoger's jratmms ILonBon 49 toner ,
m «w"oLSJ "*

BTf I Two soup . T p̂ ^ 'r *, b«**m, ye**J -̂  £ 7^e/p Sweets, Cheese^ &*c,
P W I T Tfc ir -O T r ^ -Br « A TO" -V IT -R J 

at Three Shillings each ; attendance Threepence ;
X&£a Xj E a R X C K .  B A  VV X fi ±t j  £ is serv«d daily  f rom 4 till 8 <?V/<*v£,SOLE PROPRIETOR , £ in ^e spacious Saloon on the second floor.

and of 2 o PIMM'S LUNCHEON ROOMS, S 12ST TH E C O F F E E  B O O M ,3, 4, & 5 Poultry, 39 & 40 Bucklersbury, Cheapsid e, g Dinners f rom the f aint*LATE PURVEYO R TO THE CRYSTAL PALACE. £  ̂ ^̂ of Poui&y  
and 

G^e (}n season ).
o "A tmnr wc * FISH DINNER S AND DINNERS A LA CARTE ,

NOTED DINNER %0K AND CXARET , | are .ervedjro  ̂x . o'clocU.
at 2s. per bottle ; is. per pint. 2 DINNERS FOR IiARGE OR SMALL PARTIES ,

THE choicest vari eties of £ *n private rooms ,
P ORTS, SHMKKIES, CHAMPAGJSTES, J FIVE SHILLINGS FEB HEAD-

etc., at Continental Prices. J LADIES' DINING SALOONS,
This Establishment opens on Sundays J This Establishment

at Four o'clock. * opens on Sundays at Pour o'clock.

(WTMWf f̂f iffiB
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E. MOSES & SON ,y^VREA.DT -2IADB & BK3POKB J ^«?^
T A I L O R S ,  J ŷ

HATTJB R3, HOSIERS ,Jj CySBoot «fc Shoe Makers, j f̂ r S  Mfnorloe,
AND f̂s. f  - . ., , .

OUTFI TTERS >SV  ̂ ^d ^Idgate ,
yr  ̂/New Oxford street. 1FOR AfcL Sj &f

Classes. /&/ ̂d Hart stree t
j £ ^ ^/  Tottenham Court road,

rt£& f  and Euston road ,
SiSyfXa>> X London.

/j Syy
Y/ Also Bradford , Yorkshire.

All goods marked in plain figures .
Any article exchanged if noc worn or injured.
Bales for Self-measure , Patterns, List of

Prices, and Fashio n Sheet , post free.

COMPENSATION in CASE
of INJ URY, and a FIXED SUM in Case

of DEA.T H, caused by Accident of any kind , may be
secured by a Policy of

THE
RAILWAY PASSENGERS '

ASSU RANCE COMPANY.
An-Annual Paym ent of £3 to £6 5 s. Insures ;£i,ooo

at Deat h, and an allowance at the rate of £6 per '
Week for Injury.

Offices-64 CORNHILL , & 10 REGENT STREET.
WILLIA M J Q/IAN. Secretary.

MACNIVEN & CAMERON'S
RENOWNED PENS , THE " WAVER LEY,

" OWL ," AND " PICKWICK "
_^——— - . F"T"^ TT XT' "V

^r E*^^(9»  ̂ Wk£\ ^\. are as su*

/ j N &f f i  K.j $sr \ peHorto ' the clumsy

f r'Sj ŷf SSBi&E, ''lia «5-f 1 fO'g'ng as the Enfield
\ t?&/BBSr*' I *̂ *Sr& or Needle Gun 

^
10

ŝ ^ q^MjffjyrapCTJw ^ny ~^L^̂ £^y Chronicle.

^Sw!»  ̂ $'J t§sii%!iS& *V " They reall y seem
^lfl| ] £ '4 && $ £§ t i r C3z ' as >f endowed with

^M*?^sL'-<(BK!|> ŷS the magician 's ar t,"
^^£§j&j3 _̂^  ̂ N. Bucks Adver-

tiser.
Sold everywhere , is. per Box. By post is. 2d.

23, Blair Street , Edinbur gh.

PATNLESS and PRACTICAL
DENTISTRV by Mr. B. L. MOSELY , the

Dentist, 312, Regent Street , exactly opposite the
Polyt echnic. Establishe d 1820.—The system, of Pain-
less Dentistry originated by Mr. B. L. Mosely, and .
now recognised by the medical faculty and the pro-
fession as one of the improvements of the age, can
nowhere be obtained in such perfect success as at
his only residence, 3Z2, Regent Street. Adva ntages
are : Perfect immunity from pain—no operations—
stumps and decayed teeth rendered usefu l— loose
teeth and tender gums protected. Qualities : They
never change colour or decay—in fit unerrin g—eas e
and comfort unsurpassed—detection impossible—th e
facial anatomy faithfully studied and youthful appear-
ance restored—mastication and articulation guaran-
teed. The " Times" of March 6 says ; " There is no
deception : so good an imitation becomes the next
thing to the original. " Teeth from $s. ; sets 5 to
fo guineas. Consultations free. —Onl y Address , 31a,
tegent Street , exactly facing the Royal Polytechnic.

MAZBT 'S
ANTIPELLICTJLAIBE.
OF all the causes which deter-

mine the Fallin g-off of the Hair , none are
so destructive as the scurf. THREE applications of

MAZET ' S AMTIPELLI CULAIRE
Is guaranteed to cure that disease in the most serious
cases. 3S. and 5s. Sent on receipt of Stamps.
MAZET , Inventor , 109 Bishopsgate street Wit hin.

PROFESSOR BROWNE'S
CELEBRATED

HAIR-CUTTING ESTABLISHMENT.
47 FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

ANNUAL. SUBSCRIPTION - - - - £t XS.
Ditto, Attendance ad libitum . . .  £a us.

PRO FESSOR BROWNE ,
47 F E N C H U R C H  S T R E E T .  E.C.

H A I R - C U T T I N G, 6d. ;
Hair Singeing, 6d. t Shampoolng, 6d. : Head

of Hair Dyed, from xos. 6d. j Whiskers Dyed , from
as. 6d. ; Moustaches Dyed, zs. tfd. Frlvate Rooms
for Halr-dyelng. 

THOMAS ELLIOTT 'S
CITY HAIR-CUTTINC * CHAMBERS .

Sx FENCHURCH STREET , B.C.
(OVER THB POST-OFFICB).

Yearl y subscri ption - • £x xs.
Ditto, Attendance at pleasure £a as.

T. ELLIOTT ,
S« FENCHURCH STREET , E.C.

HAI R - C U T T I N G, 6d.;
Hair Singeing, 6d. ; Shampooin g, <5d. ; Hair

Dyed, from zos. tid. ; whiskers Dyed, f rom as. £d. ;
moustaches, xs. 6d. Private Rooms for Halr-d y clng.
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VOLUME FOUR. ___ V O L  U M B O N E ,

T O M  A H A WK . B R ^Jl^̂ ? * A
Handsomely Bound in Green and Gold, Gilt Edges, Bevelled, IVI i\ vX_ "\ __- I 111 ELa

i - ~ Price 8s. Beautifull y Bound in Blue and Gold, Bevelled,
OFFICE — 199 STRAND, L0IVJDO2V, *h C.

C O N T A I N I N G  THE F O L L O W I N G  C A B T O O N S  JPrlce 7s. ©4.

IN COLOURS. C O N T A I N I N G  C O N T R I B UT I O N S  B Y

A BRIGHT VISION. A R T H U R  A'BECEETT, M. L A I N  G M E A S ON

A DANGEROUS GAME. M A T T  M 0 R G A N, D IT TE R R E A-UX,
F. C. B U R N A N D , DR.  S C O I T E R N ,

AGAIN HE URGES ON HIS WILD CAREER. 
 ̂ G I L B E R T, • A. S.

ALONE IN THE WORLD. F. A. MARSHALL. &c. &c. &C.

ALONE WITH THE DEAD. At the commencement of the current year, Britannia, without puff
"RT7WATJ TT i '°̂  gi§antic advertisement, made its appearance. -The Editor trusted ji3Ji.WAK.t- . to tlie wort]1 of nis Magazine, and to the worth alone, for obtain ing
b o t t a x t v t a . o  T.AT at^ T, A c 1T ^at success which all publications strive to secure, if not to deserve.
BRITANNIA S POT OF BASIL. He preferred to provide good articles,;in Jieii"6f .monstrous "poste rs ,"
_ _ _ __  T _ _ _ _  beautiful pictures instead of columns of^^ large letter T '* ads." " over the
COME IF YOU DARE ! . clock ;"—in plain language, he set his face , against: puffery, and left the

. . ' - . . public to judge Britannia on its-own-'merits^ ' ^He_ permitted them, in
GIVING UP THE KEYS. ~ *a«t, to be their own reviewers, mthbut^ 5feducating '̂  their minds for

. . the task by a lavish disp lay of sensation pliaca'rds and newspaper
GOLD AND IRON. . flummery. It was a bold experiment, but the experiment (like most
¦̂ vTT-ir - *rr> x ^xTT _«Tr bol<i tnings) has ended in complete and perfect success. Althoug h but__ M1 _ _. 1O K N 1 _ _ .  

^ six numbers old, Britannia has already secured a circulation which
OPENING THE DOOR TO TREASON. mav ,be proudly compared with .the circulation of any Magazine m the

world. Everywhere the new venture has been received by .the press
OUT IN THE COLD. , most favourably,—the Editor might add, remembering, as he does, the
•o^ rxT^Y-r-^r t^^ttx^x^ -,T ,̂  ~ kind notice taken of the leading novel,—almost too favourably.; -Every-
PROPRIETY BEHIND THE SCENES. . where the periodical has only had to appear to become established as
ROMFO AM n TTrr TTT T a t a  -\Kr\T\T7 a favourite. What was a speculation (some called it a rash one; in
ROMEO AND JULI ET A LA MODE. the winter of l868 has beĉ me a flourishing property in the summer
SAILING TO DESTRUCTION. of 1869. .
_, „ -, T _ There is no doubt that the success of the periodical is mainly clue 10
TAKING OFF THE CHAINS. - the exquisitely beautiful pictures of Mr. Matt Morgan and the sharp,
TAK-TNr r t tp ttt-p cuvT T honest writing of the members of the Britannia staff. In the coming
TAKING UP THE SHELL. volume, Mr. Morgan will still be the sole illustrator, and the same
THE BONE OF CONTE NTION writers who have contributed to the Magazine up to the present tim

will continue their labour, with the assistance of many authors 01 ic
THE PORTRAIT OF A WINNER. pute, who are under engagement to furnish special articles to tnis
TH« „-.. t _ t o _ t  ^a t^-.-, Magazine. At the termination of the " Commentariesi of Majoi
THE REAL IRISH TRAITOR. BlaEe,". a New Novel, by two celebrated littera teurs, will be com-
THE SCAPFmAT OF t r f t  ANn ' mehced. From the peculiar combination of the writing of these geni_ i_ .  bCA^OOAT OF IRELAND. men  ̂ Edit_r -̂  

tes the happiest results. The
^ 

author o
TIED TO THE GUN. " Fallen among Thieves " has been engaged to furnish another . . inovc
... .__,_ ,_, A „ _ of Interest," which will be published shortly after the termination or
WANTED, A STRONG MASTER. present story. Other engagements of importance are pending.
WHO GOES THFRF « With this shadowy sketch of the past, and hurried fi"«mJf® "thatwinu UOES THERE ? future> the Editor la^s down his pen" with a feeling of confidjmce w
YOUNG GENTLEMEN OF THE DAY. six months hence (d.v.) he will be able to resume -1* t9ir

r
S conductmore the prosperity of the Magazine he has had the honour to w

. 0. V F I O E :  — 1 9 9  S T R A N D , I 0 H D 0 I , ¦ W. 0.
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H AIR JEWELLERY.-
Artlst In Ha ir G. DEWDNEY beautifully

MAKES and MOUN TS In fine gold, HAIR BRACE-
LETS , Chains , Brooches , Rings , Pins, &c, at about
one half the usua l charges. An Illustr ated book sent
post-free. —G. Dewdney, 17a Fenchurch street , City,
London.

&mu*tmmt&.
D OYAL MUSI C HALL,
£\, HOLBORN.

Pro prietor , Mr. J. S. SWBASHV.
—o—

L^st Six Nights of the
M A C L A G A N .

First appe arance of AVOLO , the greatest Gymnast
in the World.

First Nisrh t of the BALT.ARD CONCERTS , in
whirh Mi<« R USSPTX. Mr. *». CORK I.

Mr T. B. HUISH and Mr. CHAS. ALLEN ,
will appear.

FRED . Fr ench , the versatile Comic.
MiSS LOUIE SHERRINGTOM,

MiSS EMMA KER RTDGE , Miss MARY MAY.
t Mr HARR Y WlNGK TT, the renowned Provincial

Cotni que.
A*>daU the Principal Artistes of the day.

Full Orches tra , a<-fcnow *edg-ed bv the Fublic Pr ess¦ to be un-quall-d.

B^= SPECIAL NOTICE.
COM PLIME NTARY BENEFIT on THURSDAY

next , AUGUST X2TH , to
MACL *A.GAN.

GRAND SCOTCH FETE .
In FULL HTGWLANO COSTU*O«:. on which

occasion th« best SCOTTISH VOCALISTS ,
DANCRS and *h« Piper s of the

SCOTS TfUSSET ,I^RS
will positively appear.

>O3<

Pr'vate Boxes. 10s. 6d. Orchestra. Stall ", 2s.
Stalls, xs. Balcony, 6d.

THE ONLY ORIGINAL
CHRISTY MINSTRELS , St. James's Hall ,

Piccadilly.—All the year round. Every evening 1 at 8;
Wednesday, and Saturday, 3 and 8. The company
now comprises thirty-five performers , including all the
surviving members who originally created the reputa-
tion of the troupe when it first appeared here , in 1857.
No other company of Minstrels in existence possesses
a single Individual member of the original company.

I%e Chris ty Minstrels never p erform
out of London.

Proprietors—MOORE & CROCKER.
Frederick Bur gess, General Manager.

TVT ATIONAL ASSEMBLY
-»- ~ ROOMS , ai8 High Holb om. The Most

Spacious and Brillian tly decorated Ball Room, and
the Best Band in London—Open for Concert andDancing Ever y Evening. Musical Director , Mr.
W. M. Pack er. Open at Half-past Eight ; Close atTwelve. Admission through out, One shilling.

^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦MBMa iHM i^BBaBM HiaHBHBHB

ĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂
-g^̂ ^̂ jjJ^̂ B^̂ Eg^BT^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ fc^y^̂ ^̂ ^ j^̂ B^M^̂ yiy^^B

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRINS.—SAUCE.
¦Mfi THE WORCESTERSHIRE
|H f̂ Pronounced by Connoisseurs,
Ml " THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE
IjjH Xts use improves appetite and digestion

^•Sf l^L Unrivalled for Piquancy and
'SsHB Bewar e of Imitations,
l£>TBBffi?B To avoid which, see the Names,
plil-iiliiipl LEA & PERRINS « on aU botUcs aud

nilSl *** f°r " LEA * PERRINS'
¦ffl ^^^H 

Agents 
r— Crossb & Buckwbll,^SllD^̂ Hi London, and sold by all Dealers In

—^^̂^̂ Sauces throug hout the WorltL 
INDIGESTIO N REMOVED.

MOR SON'S
P E PB IN E  W I N E,

P O W D E R ,
Xiozenges, and Globules,

the successful and popular remedie s adopted by the
Medic al Profe ssion for Indigestion

Sold In bottl es and boxes from as., with full directions,by THOMAS MOBSON & SON,3». 33. and 134 S O U T H A M P T O N  R.OW
RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDO N;and by all Pha rmaceu tical Chemists ;

}̂^J3T1ON--Sec 
Jfa

me on eaoh Bottle.
QOUT and RHEUMATISM
by thatr^JKiik ly-treJL8^e.d and cured In a few days
^EUMatVc^pttV5

^
1
 ̂
BLAIR'S GOUT and

j f̂fv8aaa sgaajg >ny vlM *•*- **

THE

" T O M A H A W K ,"
EDITED BY

ARTHU R A BECK ETT ,
WITH ILLUSTRATION S BY

M A T T  M O R G A N .

V O L U M E  F O U R ,
Handsomely Bound, Gilt Edges, Bevelled,

Price 8s,,
IS NOW BBADY.

OFFICE, 100 STRA.ND, LOND ON, W.O.

Now ready ,

THE IVIESS BOOK ;
OR ,

STRAY THOU GHTS
ON 

¦ : - ' ''' : -

M I L I T A R Y  R E F O  R M.
BY A TOVILIAN.

Reprinte d from the " Tomah awk. "

Robert Hardwlcke, xga Piccadilly,

fiti» JSooU a, &t.

Monthl y.—Price One Saili ng.

B R I T  A N N I A
EDITED

BY ARTHUR A BECKET T,
ILLUSTRA TED BY

M A  T T M O R  G A N.
AUGUStTi8£o.

Cont ents of No, VIII :—
x. Fallen among- Thieves. A Novel of Interest.By Arthur A'Beclcett. With a Co'oured Illus-

tration. —The Story. 'Foofc II. The Old T-ove
and the N>.w. Chap. XI Sir Ralph Trav els by
Niffht l XII. " For His Sake !" XIII. Melchisi-
neck. the Money-Lender. XIV. . Mr. Cumber-
land Kenny is Imprudent. XV. " Vengeance be
Thine , O Lord t"

z. •• Curiosities of English J ustice in India. " By A.L. Harrhon , B.C.S.
3. " The Commentaries of Major Blake. " By K- C

Burnand. With a Coloured Illustr ation. —Chap.
XIV. On •« Ingenuas artes " — The "Witnesses —
Posteri ty's Verdict—The Major and the Thief-
Dialogue to the Purpose—The New Servant —
His Secret—Its Discovery—Th e Major 's Motiv«
—The Major inquires of Posterity 's Oracle , and
receives an Answer—An Interruption. Chap.
XV. Major Slake on the Ideal— On Sweetish
Cheapness—Restaurants—Hotels in Gothenburg
—Disadv antages of Cheapn ess — He waits for
Donkin —Takes his Advice—Sundav arrives —
Donkin's Arrangements—Th« '' Jagtwagn " —
Upsholm—The Hotel Bill—Louis and J ohn—
" Pour Boire"—Donkin is Dull—The Horses —
The Saddles—Commentaries on the Saddles—
John's Reas ons—H is Morality—The Major is
Severe—D»nkin 's Sore Point — Ingratitude —A
Commentary— "What is Ink ? Chap . XVI. Order
of Procession—On 'Children — Liars — Woman's
¦Work—On Invention—Donkin Grum py—Gothen- '
burgh to Hallest—Swedes and Sabbaths—Sun-
days—A Discussion — The J ews— Ths Major 's
Impartiality—And Partiality—A Digression — A
Correction—Posting in Sweden — Drink ing - Pea-
santry—Dr , Luther—The Major 's Inquiries—The
First Hosteltie—An AccWent—A Literary A'lu-
sion—The Major Leaves his Card's—To Dahifcea
—The Scenery—Commentar y—The Major 's Ru-
minations—A Simile—A Commentar y — " Tout
est Perdu ," etc. - Honour—The Waggon-Drivers .
Commen tary—Signs—A Difficulty—A Dead-lock
—Quotation— Inspiration Fails—On " Nonpluss-
ine"—Th e Major Swears—He Reasons—H e
Comments—He follows tfce "Waggon. Chap.
XVII. The Tourney Continued—Di scontinued-
Resumed—The Major Meets with Companions—

• Commentary on Hands—And Gloves—A Des-
cription - French Spoken Here — Gallantry — A
New Rol - for the Major —A Fore'gn Nobleman

The Eyes—Hard 'W 'ork—The Half-w ay House
Stoppage-News —The Room—A Dispute—An
Invitation—Commenta ries—And Discourse.

4. •• A Tale of Como." With a Coloured Illustration.
5. " Lite rary Flics. "
6. " My Engagement , and what came of it." By M.

Lalng-Meason. In Two Chapteis. Chapter II.
7. •' What can w« do with our Poor ?"
8. •• The Shrine of St, Clara. " By William Gilbert.

Part I. With Coloured Illustration.

—o—  ̂
'

OFFICE , 199 STRAND. LONDON,
w.c.

IliSJHiB fti ijjg iiiiJiJiiii'i.jajmî ERRY & co 'sVBBiilBH|Mjfl|WiMllliliMHllMIBKlM8 H9 instanta neous
^̂^̂ ^^̂^̂ INK EXTRACTOR ,

_̂mm^mmmm̂ mmm—^^^^ —^^^^^^^ —^—-m-mmm_  ANE) UNIVERSAL ANTI-STAIN.
^M ^gjSsMgB /̂pBO ^^K^ctESESEwinBSKWSf lESSnnBMK ^ *fc cas*ly removes intc-spots, iron-
^HflKSJUAM ^B||H^^^^^^^^ KEMl ^^^ wVAZA^^ 2BSB^HB moulds, fruit , wine, and other stains
^MlilT y^B^KfEJ ^^^^^^ĝ^̂ ^̂ MB from the skin, paper , linen , woed,«|̂ BH1̂ >lA^^H_^^Kft^H^H 

M^F^^KtB^^I 
Hll *JII bone, ivory, &c^¦̂ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦HMWWn Hlflf S I X P E N C E  EACH.

Post-free , 7 Stamps.
PER RY & CO.'S INDELIBLE MARKING-INK! PENCIL ,
3d., 6d., and is. e»ch. Post-free on extra Stamp. Warranted perfect if the directions are strictly followed.

Sold by Stationers and Chemists. Whole sale, 37 Red Lion square , and 3 Cheapside , London.

\0THAT IS TOUR OREST and MOTTO ? Send Name and Count y
to CULLETON'S HERALD IC OFFICE , 3s. 6d. plain ; Sketch. In Heraldic Colours , 7s. Crest engrave r!
Mfc. on Seals, Book Plates, and Steel Dies for stamping paper , 7s. 6d. Manual of Heraldry, 3s. 9<L,Wm post free by

|̂ ^ L T. CULLETON, »S CRAMBOURN STRHBT, CORNER OP ST. MARTIN' S LANB.

^JSaJU CULLETON'S GUINEA BOX of STATIONERY contains
I^̂ VWl _Tt.m rean > of the very best paper and 500 envelopes (all one or three sizes), beautifully stamped
V^^ B^ I 

with nest 
and motto. Monogram or address, and the 

steel 
die engraved, free of charge, oa receipt

^̂ ^^M of post 
office order. 

T. CULLETON , Seal Engrarer.

aT4^7 VISITING CARDS by CULLETON. —Fifty, best Qualit y,
-"V ' m̂  ̂ as. 3d., post free , including : the engraving of copper-plate. Wedding : cards 50 each, so En-

^̂ ^ ^JMr bossed Envelopes with maiden name, 13s. 6VL T. CULLETON, Seal Enslavers.
MONOGRAM S by CULLETON , Quarter Ream of Paper and
 ̂

125 Envelopes : stamped with Monogram in rich colours , <5. 6d., and sent to any part for stamps. Nocharge for engraving die. T. CULLETON , Die Sinker to the Etoard of Trade , as Cranboura street , Cornerof St. Martin 's lane, W.C.

THE ENGLISH RESTAURAN T, PANTON STREET,
HAYMARKET. -MOST THINGS ARE PRO CURABLE FOR MONEY—even a good dinner ; butstrang re to say, no matter what one pays it is most difficult to get really good f ood well dressed awayfrom home. Numerous as- are our restaurants at the 'West-end , how many of their proprietors under-

stand the ar t of catering well for the hungry public? Very few. The discovery then of a place where
even connoisseurs may satiate themselves is worth noting. That discovery we have made by finding the
English Restaurant , Panton street , Haymarket , conducted by Messrs. Welch , Brothers, whose catering
for the London Scottish Volunteers last year at Wimbledon gained them -so much credit. The culinary
department is capa ble of anythi ng the art may require , ana the appointments of the kitchen neat and
cleanly in the extreme. Indeed, everything is so excellently arranged , that upon the shortest notice.
Messrs. "Welch can put upon the table in a private or public room, a perfect dinner of any number of
courses , while they also supply, from a deliciously cool cellar , wines of the finest quality. But not only
is excellence studied , economy is also secured , and while Messrs. Welch can vie with any rival house
for excellence, they surpass all in cheapness. A visit would repay any person , as would also an inspection
of the culinary regions. —VlDB PRESS.

" B E A U T I F U L  T E E T H  A N D  S W E E T  B R E A T H .
iggBMBWBHBBWBHrtiiMBBBBmWMB yl a p e r f e c t ly  u n i q u e
(^¦S^̂ VJ ^̂ ^̂ HsXSXSEkIk^^ RI preparation. —fra grant , sim-
VSNVSMSISnRHRWI ^SflH PLE ' and ec°n°micai-y ^k Bj AH^Mh HHI AH f̂ ^B K ^EH SbH f RICE—Dentifrice Water from ss. per bol tie.{¦f Hf^ wWb IHV ^HLS-IHVIOC ^LS^̂ P VrH 

Dentifrice Powder, from is. 6a. per box.
lEhiMhBWMMBHBB WMBMHWBMMBMHMMPl Dentifrice Paste, from ss. per box.
' * Sold by all respectable Chemists , Perfumers , and Hairdressers.

WS? CAUTION None genuine unless bearing Hie signature of J . V. BONN, surmounted by the
=jg=» ¦ words " Nihil supra ,

y^̂ ^̂ v IMPORTERS and WHOLESAL H appointed 
AGENTS 

for the UNITED
«(|||8gg5K2iSV KINCUOM,

fS^wf A L F R E D  S M Y T H  A N D  C O.,
\S®S& %W " G R E A T  C A S T L E  S T R E E T , R E G E N T  S T R E E T ,  W,
^*2§P'  ̂ Sample Bottles may be had free of

^P ALL CHEMIS TS, PERFUMERS, AND H MRDRESSERS .

THE NEW GREY-HA iR RESTORER.
" "VA^E shoul d not be doing justice to our readers did we

VV withhold the fact that a well-known physician has pronounced

K E R S H A W ' S  L I L Y  W A T E R
cool, "—ENGLISHWOMAN 'S DOMESTIC MAGAZINE, March , *&«<>.

To be obtai ned of all Chem ists ; and of Mr. KERSHAW , 20 Seymour place, F«lham road. Price 3s.
and ss. per bottle. —Sent free by post on receipt of stam ps, with fid. extra f or carriage.

OAKEY and SON'S EME RY
andBlaclcLe ad Mills , Blackfrlars rd. .London .S.

AKEY 'S SILVERS MITH S'
SOAP(non-mercurial for Cleaning and Polishin g

Silver. Electro plate, Plate Glnss^c. Stc Tablets , 6d.

AKEY'S WELLINGTON
KNIFE POLISH. Packets , 3d. each ; tins.

6d., is., as. 6d., and 43. each. ..

/^VAKEY'S INDIA RUBBER
V-/ KNIFE BOARDS from is. fid. each.

O 
AKEY'S GOO DS SOLD

EVE RYWHE RE by Ironmongers , Oilmen,
Grocers, Drushmakers, Druggists , &c.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

GLENF IELD STARCH ,
SEE THAT YOU GET IT,

A.s inferi or kinds are often substituted for the sake
of extra profits.
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REGISTERED TRADE MAHK.
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DEJEUNER0, BANQUETSj PRIVATE DINNii fl
¦
, -V7-.qB .X> aD. X 36T a- BEE AEPASTS, A-isT ID' 1 bBi^

Xi
^

' vi;©^^̂ :̂ ^^

SERVED IN THE HIGHEST STYLE X3F THE GA STBONOM IC A^^;^^  ̂ ;

IN ANY FABT OF THE UmtED RINQBOM. ,

; , /
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